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Dear,

We invite you to a party, Sunday afternoon October 31, 1993 from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. to meet Mayor Charles Devaney, who is a candidate in the upcoming Mayoral election, City of Augusta.

Some of us feel that it is most important that as many people as possible have the opportunity to meet Charles and see and hear WHY he is the most qualified among the candidates to represent us - who live in the city. Many of you may know Charles already and by attending the party you will be giving him a vote of confidence. To those of you who do not know him personally, this is a good time to talk to him and to get to know him, over a cup of coffee or coke with cheese and fruit, cakes and cookies.

We hope to see you Sunday afternoon, October 31, 2 to 4, on the Savannah River, WATERS EDGE at the home of PENNY and LIONEL ZUMBRO 1329 WATERS EDGE DRIVE, (look for green & white balloons) HOSTS; Gloria and Lowell Greenbaum - Phone 724-4086 Nancy and Gordon Huff - 722-7170 Boots and Mort Wittenberg - 722-5814 Penny and Lionel Zumbro - 722-6645

PLEASE TELEPHONE ANYONE OF US AND LET US KNOW WHETHER YOU WILL BE ATTENDING THE PARTY.
LIST OF THOSE INVITED TO DEVANEY PARTY OCTOBER 31

Waters Edge Drive Neighbors

1441 Weiss
1445 Wittenberg
1449 Johnson
1457 Paul
1435 Johnson
1433 Wilson
1438 Walker
1427 Hawkins
1423 Heath
1421 Jane Kight
1417 Schweitzer
1415
1413
1411
1409
1407 Thomas
1405 Sheets
1403 Huff
1355 Davis
1353 Pope
1351 Anderson
1347 Turner
1343 Greenbaum
1341 Scholer
1339 Tolisson
1329 Zumlo
1317 Colton
1315 Petrea
1313 Fox
1311 Reardon
1307 Either

Coffee Pot
Cake Stand
Balloons
Coal Whip Powdered Sugar
Cakes
Cookies
INVITED FROM OTHER AREAS

Blank Charles — 736-1591
Botnick Robert — no out of town
Bowers Ronald
Bruckner Howard — 733-8960
Daitch Irwin
Daitch Gary —
DeVane Charles
Drennan Carl
Dolinsky Joseph
Friedman Betty
Gorelick Jeff
Hill Eman & Hylas — 2
Kuhl George
Lehman Genie —
Mills — 2600 only on town
Meyer Leon
Simmel Michael — no
Scott Julius
Silverstein Bernie — no — 2—woods
Silverstein Louis — no
Tedesco Francis
Walker Hamp & Joan — no out of town
Wiseman Bill
White Leo —
Wylds Landrum — yes

Frenchman Jim — yes
Krauss Robyn
Weston Bill
Griffin Eliz
November 10, 1993

Dr. and Mrs. Morton Wittenberg
1445 Waters Edge Drive
Augusta, GA 30901

Dear Mort & Boots:

I want to thank you for your donation to my re-election campaign. It was help such as yours that made victory possible on November 2nd. I look forward to the next four years and working with you and others throughout our City to make Augusta a better place in which to live and work.

Thanks again for your generosity and support. It truly means a great deal to me.

Sincerely,

Charles A. DeVaney
Mayor, City of Augusta

Authorized and Paid For By The Candidate and The Committee To Re-Elect Charles DeVaney Mayor of Augusta
Richard Swann, Chairman